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Nation;f Capilal • stronomers. The agroximatelY one-~r1llt?~ ~~tJu~ed' he
..
%f the mission
and some <;>f the highlights of .the night.
,
b
"--'.'1 ones and zeros" said
-In th,s age we can eastly gef ourse ves uro.,..."
.
' b
I
tjarlDe. "The results are nol yet ready, bUI.there is an inlerestong story a ou
the efforts to collect these eKperlmental data.
Barloe's story was interesting indeed!
The mission Which was designed In 1977, concenlrated. on astr<;>nomy~
physics. and biology. The enlire payload, "hay was p,!K~SdinWI1~ee~g;;I~rntl~e
lhere was no live-m module. ....11 seven 0 t e crew 'v.,...,
f
orbiter .....11 of the instruments for the 13 eKperiments required the vacuum 0
space In order to function.
.
'"
While Bartoe spoke mainly on the astronom:r •. he: d'd. comment on IWO ,e$Cience eKperilnents on bone deIDineralilation an tlgmfica~'on of trees.
. R
The astronomical instrumenl coonple"'ent comprls~d the Cosmlc- a~
Telescope, the largest Instrument ever flown to study cosmic rays; I.he Infrar,eiJ
Telescope to seek cool IR sources; X-Ray Tele$Cope to study tlot •. act,ve galax,es
and clusters of Q"laxies; Solar TeleSCoPe cluster on a Sun-trackrnQ. mou.ntj and
on the end of tM manipulator arm, a plasma detector 10 maP, the orolter-mouced
per\urbations of the surrounding plasma. Th!! 591.... eKperlments were op'erated
per'odlcally throughout the J:even-day mlss,on. ltie plasm.a exper'.menls
!lPoradically
The Iwo high-energy {cosmic- and x-ray' phYSICS exper'menls
....ere operat.ld primarily from the ground. essentially continuously.
.
Each experimenler hiKI seven days of work to do. descrlbed mmule-byminute by Ihe Inch-thick. science time-line document. prepared o,,:er months of
diligent study of every detail of the miSsion to ensure Ihe utmost effiCIency.
About five minutes into the launch. Ihe number one engine was lo~t,
resulting In a lower orbit than planned - about 300 (nstead of 36~ km; the ent.lre
time line was changed! The orbital period was shortened; the times of entering
and leaving the SoUth Atlanllc .... nomaly were changed.
An enormous real-time replanning effort by both the space and ground
crews. focused on the Mar.shall Oper.'-1ions Clr In Houston. saved the m,ssion.
The result was an outstandmg success.
(Ed. note - NASA has eraborate backup plans for almost every conceivable
contlflQency; the overall systems are extremely reliable. If a syslem comprises
one million parts. each of which can average 115 years of conllnuous operation
bel....een failures. one failure can be expected each hour!)
On board the Shuttle, "II the OPerallon.s. were dont: by remote control from
the rather cr"mped nose of the orbiter. The crew 01 seven operated on two
shifts, three at work while three slepl. wilh the Commander working half of each.
8ariDe emphaclzed credit to the large ground staff at Houston.
The compositions of high-energy primary cosmic rays ~re me.asured as a
function of enrgy. Compositions ~re measuresd by large $Cintillatlon counlers
of one square meter area. Energies ....ere measured by gas Cerenkov detectors larqe Qas chambers surrnded by abt 100 photomultipliers. Highest energies were
measured by tr"nsltion radiation detectors - large sheets of polyethylene woven
Into I-m square panets sandwiched between proportional x-ray counters. The X
r"ys thus counted are produced by Impingement of high-energy cosmic rays on
the Q:olyethylene.
The cosmic-ray experime(lt. supplied by the University of Chicago, is
especially designed for hght weight - about 1 t o n s . .
.
. .
Millions of cosmic-ray evenl$ 'lll'ere recorded. Reductions require .:selermonong
the paths and en.ergies of t~ individual p"rticles. Energi,,:s as h,gh as fOl.!r
trillion eV are belflQ sought ,'1 the data. About one event In ten tnousand 's
eK~ted to show such energy.
Both discrete and diffuse infrared sources ....ere souQht from 2 to 110 microns
with about I-minute angular resolution. The infrared-fele$Cope mirror of 10-cm
1lIPerture was held at cryogenic temperature by a 2S0-gallon dewer of liquid
helium. The tele$Cope scanned liS degrees to r;Qllt and lell every IS seconds to
s....eep a large 5eCtion of sky during an orbit. On successibe orbits during Ihe
rneasuremenls Ihe shuttle was rolle<f to scan a new sec lor of Sky.
Early In the mission it was found that the expected background level was
ll.Kceeded by aboUt 10 times al II microns. and about 500 times at 110 microns.
5eeking an eKplan"tion. Bartoe cheeked the telescope. when. he had an
opportunity "nd found a loose piece of mylar (pari of the Insulation material)
wHhln the field of the telescope. The temperature of the stray' material could
easily account for at least a large part of the result. One function of the
Infrared eKperlment was to evaluate the feasibility of infrared astronomy from the
Space Shuttle. It is still not certain whether the Shuttle environment will be
$lIti sfac tory.
The infrared tele$Cope system was a result of collaboration of the Smithsonian
....strophysical Qtlservatory at Cambridge, the Universily of Arizona. and the
Marshall Space Flight Center.
The X-ny telescope, one of two Brilish experimenlS on the mission. was built
by the University of Birmingham.. Its purpose is to aHempt to measure the hoi
iases in which cluSler galaxies seem to be imbeded - perhaps som.e of the
missing" mass nec:essary 10 account for the observed non-k~lerlan orbits.
The X-r"y tele$Cope is a dual device operating from 2 to 20 ""crons. It
cootains two star cameras for calibration. and two multlwire prop.... tional X-ray
counters. Over each of the latter is a Dickie 'lIask (a gold plat~ 'laving a
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OCCUL TA Tl0N EXPEDITIONS PLANNED

OR David Dunham ;$ o.-ganizing observers for the following asteroidal anc
cometary occultaliOl'ls. For further Information call Dunham al ~-0989.
Asteroidal;
Place lpr::-tin'
Slar Mag
Della Mag
Nilme
, om
11-0/1-8503:32 lIahamas
7.7
~
Panoplle~
11-21-8501:17
11-29-85 10:55

Cometary:
11-10-8503:57

11-22-8505:13
11-22-85 08:27
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Comet
Hatley
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Hatley
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3 om

18cm
15 cm
15 cm

NCA INVITED TO HOPEWELL CORPORATION OBSERVATORY FOR COMETS

NCA members. famities. and their guests ilI"l" Invited to vie:<' Comet Halley and
two other telescopic comets Hartley-Good (19851) and T.h'el.e (1985m). from
HopeweU Dbse"valOl'"V on Friday evening. 15 November .....rrlve on late afternOOfl.
or as soon after dark as convenient.
.
If you wish. bring your own tele$Copes. If ~ou <;:ome ~arly. bron.9 your
prepared picnic dinner.
Coffee. tea. cocoa. and soft dronks will be provlaed by
lhe ~~II Corporation.
.
From the Bellway. go ....esl on 1-66 25 m.iles 10 the Haym<lrket e.qt. lefl 0.• 25
mile to tr<lffic light ri!l.hlon Route 55 0.8 mile 10 County Road 681,.. rl!jhl 3 m,les
to end left on CounlY--.wad 601 (dirt I 1.1 miles to County RoiKI 6111. r'ght on 619
1.0 mile to narrow paved road on right (Directly across ~rom eas'er-tl?-see
entrance gate with slone facing on lefl). Turn riqht. go 0.3 m,le 10 top of r,dqe •
QO around microwave station and continue on dirt road through woods a few
fiundred feel to site.
Carpooling is recommended. For further Information, call Bob McCracken at
310-3621. If no answer, 129-832110 lellve a mesS<lge for c"lIback.
NC.... WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
".R. Datta and Family
as III Whittier Blvd.
l::lethesda. MO 10811
James H. Edison
501 t Sharon Road
Camp Springs. MO 1071(8
Marka EsrOck and Marcella \>arra
3\3S Highland Place. NW
Washington. DC 10008
John W. Gardner Jr.
9300 Piney l:Jranch Road not
5ilver Spring, Md 10903
Mrs. Brenda S. Cilium
1112 Nora Drive
Silver Spring, MD 109011

Norma Y. Mohr
11329 Leland 5treet
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Myriam and Makoto Omori
651 t Seven Locks Road
Cabin John. MD 10818
Norman H. Smith
9710 Holmhurst Road
Bethesda. MD 10811
Garold Stone
PO Box 153
.... nnapolls Junction. MD 10701

random pattern of holes of various sites!. which casts an X-ray sh~ow on the
counter. The direction of arival of the X-rays can thus be determined. Even
many overlaid shiKIows can be processed. The fields of the two are 3 and 12
arcminutes.
The instruments worked flawlessly. Fortuitously. the Iower-Ihan-planned
orbit actually benefitted the experiment. since the interfering bacKground
radiation level within Ihe South Atlantic anomaly was less by a factor of 10.
.
A small satellite which carried lit InSlruments. the Plasma DiaQnosucs
Packaqe measured the plasma environment and perturbations caused"" by the
5hunre: H measured low~ergy electrons, proton distributions. plasma wa,:,l!S.
electric field strength. electron densities and temperatures. Ion energies.
directions and pressures. By manipulating il with the remole arm il was used to
survey thE: payload bay. and even to map Ihe radiation pattern of the Ku-band
antenna. It was then launehed into orbit. and the Shuttle was flown around it to
measure the plasma wake turbulence of Ihe Shuttle.
Four solar instruments were flown; an ultraviolet telesc9Pe provided by the
Naval Research laboratory a visual band instrument from Lockheed, the
~ectral Irradiance Monitor {NRLl. and an eKtreme-ultravlolet instrument from
England.
.
.
The SPectral Irradlance Monitor, for precision aeronomy. maintained ItS
precise calibration throughout the mission while measuring components of !he
upper atmosp'here. The "Solar Optical Universal Polarimeter (lockheed), wh,ch
has the ability to make solar magnetoqrams. conc:entr"led on the solar
photosphere. The NRl Solar UltraViolet Telescope which covers the. 1200 to
17oo-anttstrom region. studied the Ch\omosPhere and Iransition reg'on • .The
Helium·Abundance Experiment (England examined the high-Iemperature reg'ons
of the corona in Ihe eKlreme ultraViolet.
Dr. Bar toe showed a number of interesting solar fealures such as very local
explosive events showing large Doppler bolh P9Slllve and negative. ~ving. and
growing orange features. and many le"tures which show mostly red-shifted lines.
ondicatong inward falling.
He concluded wilh _veral eKcelient slides of various Interesting features of
lhe earth.
R.fl.McCracken
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EXCERPTS FROM THE IAU CIRCUL ....RS
1. September 111 - Koutchmy and Dossin, Institute Astrophysique at Meudon

Observatory. obtained photographs of Cornel Halley with the 62-em ff) Schmidt
telescope of Haute Province Observatory. They show a 6-second central region
with Ihe comil extending out I minute. The inner corona was V-shaped with 3,Ssecond arms 90 degrees apart, and there was a jet-like feature 15 seconds long
in line with one arm.
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2. September 211 - W. Liller. Vina del M"r, Chile, discovered a possible nova
of 10th-magnitude in Scorpius using projection-blink comparison.
obtained an objective spectrogram showing H-alpha emission.

3. September

He also

26 - Prieto. Kidger, and Ueckman, La Palma, obtained a

pectrograph of Comet H<llIey with the 2.5-m IS<loc Newton telescope showing CN.
C. <lnd C, emission out to 4 seconds from the nucleus, and some evidence of
coma e"ending out to 10 minutes.
4. October - Charles, Jones, and Naylor, Oxford University. and
80ksenberg, Royal Greenwich Observatory, reported that slar AC 2t1 in M 15 is
probably not the X-ray source, <IS they found spectral-line emission from a
source 1.5 seconds to its west, but not from AC 21t.
R.N. Bolster
SPECI ....L PUBLIC H....LLEy PROGR....M .... T BLRKE LAKE P....RK
On November 16 3t 7:00 pm. Geoffrey CheSler will offer public telescopic
comel viewing at Burke Lake Park in Northern Virginia. Volunteers with
telescopes and binoculars will be needed to assist. Call Geoff for details at H:
(703) 379-8218. or 0: (202) 357-1529.
NASM PROGRAM FEATLRES DISCOVERY OF MOONS OF MARS. SOLAR VIEWING
Historian Jan Kerman will present the Monthly Sky Lecture. recounting the
search and discovery of Deimos and Phobos and the subsequent rivalry. in the
Einstein Pl3net<lrium of the Air and Space Museum, at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
November 2. Following the lecture. weather permitting. Stan Cawelti will offer
safe, telescopic hydrogen-alpha viewing of the Sun on the deck east of the
building.

FOR S....LE
Celestron S.S-inch 'Comet Catcher' telescope with custom mounted Celestron
8X50 finder on Gold "Redi-Tilt" tripod. 15-mm RKE eyepiece. $550. Will
Thornton, H: (Haymarket, VA) (703) 75"-2166; 0: (202) 863-11658.

STAR DUST may be reproduced with credit to NOfionol Capitol Astronomers.
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Publish.,<l .,Ieven limes y".rJy by NATIONAL CAPITAL
ASTRONOMERS, INC., a non-profit. p"blle-aervice
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> corporation for promotion of astronomy and related
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sciences through tectures, expe.ditions. discussion
group., tour •• chas .... publlc programs. and
pUblications. NCA I. an dJilllste of the Washington Acad ..my of Sciences. P""sldent. Stanl")' G,
Cawdti. Star Du.t deadline 15th of pre~ding monlh. tnformation: (30t) 320-3621. Material for
pUblicstlon: Robert It. McCracken. Editor, 5120 Newport Avenue. 8etheads. MD 20616.
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FIRST CLASS

,GiEARN

TRACES COMET ORIGINS CHEMICALLY

Dr. Michael F. A'Hearn, Acting Oirector of
the Astronomy Program of the University of
Maryland, will address the 2 November meeting
of National Capital Astronomers. He will present
recent work which relates the chemistry of
comets to their origin.
Recent observations of individu<ll comets
have suggested that they accreted from
interstellar material which was never heated as
it was processed lhrough the solar nebula.
Older observations indicate a remarkable
uniformity among comets which implies th3t
conclusions about individual comets C3n be
generalized to apply to 311 comets. The advent
of Comet Halley presents an opportunity to make
direct me<lsuremenls Which can tell us the
temper3ture at which this particular comet3ry
nucleus, and therefore presumably all cometary
nuclei, accreted. A proper understanding will
require both Earth-based and in situ
measuremenlS, <I unique combinalion never
DR. A'HEARN
before possible.
Born in Wilmington, Del3Ware and raised in
Bainbridl;!e, Massochuselts, Mich3e1 F. A'He3rn received his B.S. in physics from
Boston <.:ollege In 1961 and his Ph.D. in 3stronomy from Ihe University of
Wisconsin in 1966. Since then he has served as a faculty member of various
ranks <It the University of Maryland where he is now Acting Director of the
Astronomy Program.
Dr. A'He<lrn's rese3rch activities have included polarimetric observations
and modeling of the atmosphere of Venus, and diffuse bands of interstellar
matter. He is currently involved in photometric and spectroscopic observations
of comets at ultraviolet. optical, infr3red, 3nd radio wavelengths, modeling of
theoretical spectra and
vaporization processes, and comparison wilh Earthapproaching asteroidS. He also observes occultations of asteroids for comparison
with cometary nuclei.
He is Discipline Specialist for Photometry and Polarlmetry forthe International
Halley Watch, Chairman of the Workinj:j Group on Cometary Filters. IAU
CommiSsion IS, Member, MOWG for NASA Planetary Astronomy Program, a
member of the Astro Halley Science Team, and a member of National Capital
Astronomers.
NOVEMBER C ....LEND ....R

The public is welcome•

Friday, November 1. 8, 15, 22. 29, 7:30 pm -- Telescope-making classes at
American University, McKinley Hall basement. Information: Jerry Schnall,
362-8872.
Friday. November 1, 8, 8:00 pm -- NCA 14-inch telescope open nights with Bob
Bolster, 6007 Ridgeview Drive, south of Alexandria off Franconia Road
between Telegraph "Road and Rose Hill Drive. Call Bob at 960-9126.
Saturday, Iiovember 2, 6:00 pm -- Dinner with the speaker at the Ding How
Restaurant. 1221 E Street, NW. Reservations unnecessary.
Saturday. November 2, 8:15 pm -- NCA monthly meeting al the U.S. Department
of Commerce Audilorium, 14th Sireel and Constitution Avenue, NW. Dr.
A'Hearn will speak.
Tuesday, November S. 12. 19. 26, 7:30 pm -- Telescope-making classes al Chevy
Chase Community Center. Connecticut Avenue and McKinley Street, MW.
Information: Jerry Schnall, 362-8872.
Friday. November 15, from 6:00 pm on - NCA invited to Hopewell Observatory for
Comet Halley. See page 12.
Saturday, November 16. TIME? pm - Halley Special public program at Burke Lake
Park with Geoffrey CtJester. Sec page 12.

